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In this research, we present a full description of the consonant clusters 
in a Northern Jordanian Arabic Dialect (NJA) by providing a list of the 
consonant clusters that are permissible and existing and a description of 
their phonological distribution. We also offer a description of the occur
rence as well as the structure and composition of word-initial, word-medi
al, and word-final clusters. 

1. Introduction 

There has always been an interest in the study of the distribution of con

sonants in Arabic. Greenberg (1950) discussed the distribution of conso

nants in tri-consonantal roots in Arabic. Malick (1956) conducted a com

parative study of American English and Baghdadi Arabic consonant clus

ters in initial, medial, and final positions and the differences between them. 
Harden (1962) studied the distribution of relative frequencies of conso

nants in Arabic verbal roots. AI-Ani (1970) addressed the issue of conso

nant clustering that is not confined to roots. Kurylowics (1972) and Musa 

(1972) discussed the important factors that establish the incompatibilities 

of consonants in certain roots. Abu-Salim (1987) dealt with the constraints 

on the distribution of consonants and vowels in words of the form CVCC 

and CVVCC in Standard Arabic. The consonant combinations that he ana

lyzed are those found in final position in words used in their pause form. 

Cantineau (1940, 1946) studied the Horan dialect which is similar to North

ern Jordanian Arabic (henceforth, NJA). Finally, Raslan Bani Yasin and 

Owens (1987) described vowels and consonants, emphasis, vowel harmony, 

vowel deletion, epenthesis and stress in the Northern Jordanian Arabic dia

lect (NJA) without studying consonant clusters. 

The literature reviewed clearly shows that this dialect has not been 
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studied in depth at all. None of the researchers has tackled the issue of con

sonant clusters in NJA. The purpose of this study is to fill in a gap in those 

descriptive studies, describing the consonant clusters in NJA. 

This study is significant. Though it supplements the previous studies, this 

research presents a detailed description of consonant clusters and phonolog

ical constraints which are essential for any systematic study of this dialect. 

Further, it will make a significant contribution to the field of phonology, 

opening an avenue for further research of the dialect under investigation. 

Finally, since this issue has never been studied before, it is deemed neces

sary to thoroughly study it. 

The NJA is a dialect spoken in Hartha, a town 20 kilometers north west 

of Irbid. It falls within Cantineau's (1940, map 62) fifth zone of the Horan 

dialect area. The data for this study come from a number of transcripts of 

recorded conversations. 

In this work we provide a list of consonant clusters that are permissible 

and existing and a description of their phonological distribution. We also 

present a discussion of the occurrence as well as the structure and composi

tion of word-initial, word-medial, and word-final clusters. However, it 

should be noted that the consonant clusters discussed here are those found 

in words consisting of the stem and affixes only. 

2. Initial Clusters 

The analysis of the data revealed that NJA has different kinds of word

initial clusters. These initial clusters consist of only two consonants. There 

are so many clusters that are permissible and existing, but there are some 

that are impermissible. Indeed three consonant clusters are impermissible in 

this dialect.The initial clusters can be classified and analyzed according to 

their composition. What follows is a description of the various types of ini

tial consonant clusters. 

2. 1. Stop Clusters 

The stop clusters are those sequences that begin with oral stops. These 

clusters consist of two consonants word-initially. There is no restriction on 

the kind of stops that may begin a cluster in NJA. A stop can be followed 
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Table 1. Initial Clusters 

I~ b t d k g f e z s § S C J mn r I x r h h ? wy §. a t C 

b X X X X xx x x xx x xxxx x x x x xx xx 
t X X X xx xx x x x x x xxx x x x x x xx x 
d x x x xx x x x x x x x x 
k xx xx x x x x x x x xx 
g x x x x x x x x x x x x xxxx 
f xxx x x xxx x x x x 
e x x x x x x x 
s X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 

z X X X X xx x x x X 

s X X X xx x x x x x x x 
s xxxx x x x x x x x x x x x x 
c x x x x x x X 

J X X X X X X X xx x x x x X 

m xx X X X X X xx xxx x xxxx x x xx x xx xx 
n X xx xx xxx xx xxxx xxx x x x x xx XXXX 

r X xxx xxxxx x xx x x x xx x xx 
I x x xxx x x x x x x xx 
x X X X X X X xx X x 
r xx xx x 
h x xx x x x 
h x xxx x x xxx x x x x x xx x x xxx 
? 
w xx x xxx x x xx x 
y xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx xxx xxxx 
§. x x x xx x x xx x 
a x x x X 

t X X X xx xx xx x x x 
c X xxx x x x x x xxx xx x x x x 

by another stop, a fricative, an affricate, or a sonorant (See Table 1) as in 

t8u:r, bku:s, dmu:c, bja:liy, bya:r, etc. l The English gloss for these examples 

and for all other examples is given in the appendices. However, the only 

restriction or consonant cluster constraint regarding stop clusters is the 

glottal stop I? I cluster constraint. According to this constraint, clusters of 

the form *?C- are impermissible, i.e., there are no clusters beginning with 

the glottal stop I?I. Words of the form *?ba:l and *?ta:l are impermissible 

and non-existing. 

Initial clusters beginning with It I and Ibl are the most frequent; those 

beginning with Id, /k/, Igl and IV are less common. These stops combine 
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only with Ibl, some fricatives, and sonorants. 

The voiceless alveolar stop It I and the voiced bilabial stop Ibl are the 

most frequent cluster-initial consonants (See Table 1 and Appendix 1). As 

for Itl, it can combine with all other consonants except Idl, IY, Icl, and 

Ij/. In NJA, there is a phonological cluster constraint to the effect that a voice

less alveolar stop cannot be followed by voiced alveolar stop, voiced alveolar em

phatic stop, or an affricate. Clusters of the form *td-, *t!, *tc-, and *t~ are im

permissible; therefore, such words as *tcammil, *tjammic, *t!awwil, and *tdaffa 

are impermissible. Clusters beginning with It I can be found in words like 

tbassam, tkallam, tgawwa, tjattis, t(}u:r, tsa:lim, tmassa, tCawwad, thanna, t§. 

addig (For more examples, see Appendix 1). 

All clusters involving initial It! are formed by adding the prefix mor

pheme It I to the stem or root of the verb. Thus, there are no stem word-in

itial clusters beginning with It!. All It/- initial clusters are derived through 

prefixation as in It+kallaml ---+ [tkallam], It+gawwal ---+ [tgawwa], It+ 
8u:r ---+ [t8u:r], etc. However there are certain nouns beginning with stem 

clusters of the form tj-as in Itfa:l/. 

The voiced bilabial stop Ibl co--occurs with 23 consonants as a cluster-in

itial element (See Table 1). It may be followed by any consonant except 

If/, 18/, Iml, and I?I; therefore, initial clusters of the form *bj-, *b(}-, *bm-, 

and *b?- are impermissible in NJA. Clusters of this type are found as part of 

the stem in words like bdu:r, bku:s, bsa:s, bzi:m, btJa:r, bCa:d, b!.u:n, bya:r, Mare 

and as a prefix in a class of verbs like btu4..rub, btuktub, btutbux (For more 

examples, see Appendix 1). 

The voiced alveolar stop Idl is less frequently used as a cluster-initial 

consonant. It only combines with 13 consonants to form two consonant 

clusters word initially as in words like dba:b, dga:ge, dju:j, dmu:c, dna:n, dru:b, 

dla:m, dxu:l, dya:r, dCe:bis (See Appendix 1 for more examples). These clus

ters involving I dl as their first consonantal element are exclusively stem 

clusters. There is a restriction on the kind of consonants that may follow 

the cluster-initial stop Id/. The stops Itl, Ikl, IV, I?I, the fricatives 18/, 
Iz/, Isl, hi, Is/, Ib/, /Q/, /0/, and the affricates le/, and Ij/ cannot be 

preceded by /d/, i. e., clusters consisting of Id/ and any of the above men

tioned consonants are impermissible. Therefore, the occurrence of Idl as a 

cluster-initial stop is restricted to a certain number of consonants, namely 

/b, g, f, m, n, 1, x, y, h, w, y, c/ (See Table 1). 
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The clusters beginning with the voiceless velar stop are not very com

mon. The occurrence of Ikl as a cluster-initial stop is restricted to 13 con

sonants Ib, t, f, e, s, S, m, n, r, I, h. w, y/. On the other hand, Ikl does not 

combine with the stops Id, g, 1, ? I, the affricates le, j I, and the 

fricatives Iz, ~, x, r, h, Q, 5, cl, so words like *kda:r, and *k!.a:b are impermis

sible. Initial clusters. beginning with I k I are root clusters as in kba: b, 

kta:b, kju:j, kOi:r, ksa:m, ksa:s, kma:m, kli:l, kna:jih, kru:m, k!!!de, kwa:ra, kya 

:s (See Appendix 1 for further examples). 

Word-initial clusters beginning with Igl are of 16 types, i. e., Igl can be 

followed by 16 consonants to form two consonant clusters word initially as 

in gba:c, gdu:ra, gju:la, gsa:m, g§..a:ra, gsa:sih, gma:r, gru:n, gla:n, gwa:s, gfa:!, 

and gya:mih (See Appendix 1). However, Igl does not occur before the 

stops It, k, ? I, the affricates le, j/, the fricatives 10, z, x, r, hi and the 

alveolar nasal 1nl, so words of the form *gta:b, *gca:b, *g(Ja:b, and *gna:b 

are impermissible. 

The last cluster is the one that begins with the emphatic alveolar stop I!/. 
This emphatic stop can occur with 12 consonants only (See Table 1). It oc

curs with the two oral stops Ib, gl, the fricatives If, h, hi, and the 

sonorants Ir, I, m, n/. The clusters involving I!/ are root clusters which are 

derived by affixation as in !bu:l, !.gu:m, ifa:l, !ma:gah, !na:n, !ra:g, t1a:g, !ha:ra, 

!wa:la, !)la: r, and !ca:m (See Appendix 1). On the other hand, I!/ does not 

occur with It, d, e, z, s, ~, s, e, x, r, ?, Q, 51; therefore, words like *!ta:r, 

*!da:r, *!xa:r are non-occurring. 

To recapitulate, initial stop clusters vary according to their occurrence 

and frequency. Some are very common; others are less common and infre

quent. The most frequent are the It/, and Ibl, and the least occurring is 

the I!/. Initial clusters beginning with the glottal stop I? I, on the other 

hand, are non-occurring. Moreover, the affricates le, jl do not occur as a 

second element of a cluster beginning with Id, k, g/. The distribution of 

stop clusters also shows that stops combine only with some fricatives. On 

the other hand, the sonorants Im, n, r, I, w, yl and the voiced pharyngeal 

fricative Icl occur with all stops. Thus the most frequent word-initial stop 

clusters are those involving the sonorants and the Ic/. Moreover, the glottal 

stop I? I occurs only with It I as a second element of the cluster. 
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2.2. Affricate Clusters 

The clusters that have affricates as their first consonantal element are 

referred to as affricate clusters. These initial clusters are not very common 

in NJA (See Table 1 and Appendix 1). The affricates can precede only a 

limited number of consonants. The voiceless affricate lel can only occur be

fore 7 consonants, namely Ib, f, m, 1, h, y, cl as in words like Cba:s, cma:le, 

Cla:b, cflas, cya:s, cCa:b. All these clusters are root clusters, i. e., clusters 

which are part of the base form of the word and which are not derived by 

affixation. 

The voiced affricate Ij/, on the other hand, is more frequent than lel as 

a cluster-initial consonant. It occurs before 14 consonants only. Therefore, 

the structure of the clusters involving initial I jl may have 14 different 

consonants as the second element of the cluster as in jba:l, jda:ye, jju:n, jza:z, 

jma:l, jna:d, J1a:l, jha:z, jb:.u:r, jwa:d, jya:d, Fa:r. These clusters occur in the 

root; they are not derived through affixation. 

To summarize, the distribution of the clusters beginning with lel and Ijl 
reveals that lel combines with only 7 consonants, whereas Ijl combines 

with almost double that number, 13 consonants. Moreover, the interaction 

of affricates with other consonants in the process of clustering, whether 

they form the first or the second element of a cluster, is very limited. The 

affricates only interact with certain consonants; they do not normally com

bine with fricatives and stops but rather with sonorants. 

2.3. Sonorant Clusters 

The sonorant clusters are those that begin with sonorant sounds, namely 

Im, n, r, 1, w, yj. These clusters are the most frequent clusters of all (See 

Table 1 and Appendix 1). Their occurrence is not restricted to a certain 

class of sounds. They can be combined with almost all other consonants. 

Therefore, the sequential constraints on the clusters involving these sonor

ant sounds are extremely few. 

Initial clusters concerning the bilabial Iml are very frequent in this dia

lect. The Iml can be combined with all other consonants without exception 

(See Table 1). Thus, there are no sequential constrains whatsoever on the 

types of consonants following Iml in word-initial clusters. It can be fol-
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lowed by stops, fricatives, affricates and sonorants as in mha:rak, mtasCin, 

mda:d, mkassar, mgarrib, mjassal, mOa:bir, msa:lim, mzawwid, m~allib:, mSa:ji, 

mca:ri, mjarrab:, mla:gi, mxa:lij, mra:1it mha:wis, m!J:.a:rib, , m?ammin, mwa: 

rib, mya:wamah, m.if..ammin, 'T1'U1ayyil, m!a:wic, mCa:win. In almost all of these 

forms, the cluster is formed by the prefixation of Iml to the stem to form 

adjectives (See Appendix 1). 

The alveolar nasal 1nl can also occur before all other consonants includ

ing the glottal stop I? I. As is the case with I m I, there are no 

sequential constraints on the kinds of consonants that may follow 1nl in word 

-initial clusters in NJA as in nha:rik, nta:jir, nda:jiC, nka:Se, nga:ra, nja:x, 

n8u:r, nsallim, nzakki, n~awwir, nsu:j, ncammil, nja:ra, nmassi!, nru:!J:., 

nlawwin, nxa:lah, nrammir, nha:wis, nl!a:rib, n?ammin, nwaddi, nya:c, naarri, 

nQall, n!ajji, nCa:j. The clusters in these words are formed by the affixation of 

the first person plural pronoun {n} to the verb stem except in nja:ra, nga:ra, 

nja:x, nxa:la, nya:c, and nCa:j where the clusters in these nouns are root 

clusters (See Appendix 1). Therefore, if the word is a noun, then the clus

ter is a root cluster; if, on the other hand, the word is a verb in the plural 

form, then the cluster is an affixation cluster, i. e., derived through the 

process of affixation. 

The occurrence of Irl in word-initial clusters is less frequent than that of 

Iml and 1nl. It occurs before most consonants; however, it does not 

occur before It, e, n, 1, r, ?, 01. Therefore, clusters of the form *rt-, *ri::-, *rn-, 

*rl-, *rr-, *r?-, *ro- are impermissible according to the sequential con

straints of NJA, and words like *rta:s, *rcu:s, and *rna:d are non-occur

ring. Word-initial clusters beginning with Irl are found in words like rba:c, 

rda:n, rka:~ rga:ge, rja:ci, rsa:s, rsa:n, rza:g, r~a:s, rja:d, rma:!J:., rxa:m, rha: 

j, rb:.a:b, r8a:c, rwe:isid, rya:l, rQi:t, r!u:bah, rCu:d. These clusters are root 

clusters that are found in nouns. 

The lateral 11/ is the least frequent cluster-initial consonant of all the so

norants. It occurs much less frequently than the other five sonorants Im, n, 

r, w, y/. The phonological sequential constraints in NJA restrict the occur

rence of III to 13 consonants only. However, III does not occur 

before It, d, k, e, ~ s, h, x, 0, ?, Q, n, r, yI, and forms like *Ita:s, *Ida:s, *lcaj 

are nonoccurring. Initial clusters beginning with 11/ are found in words like 

Iba:s, Iga:t, Ija:c, I8a:m, Isa:n, Iza:ge, lja:m, Ima:me, lra:m, lb:.a:m, lwe:n, I!a:j, 

ICibna. All these forms are nouns except lCaibna, which is a verb, and their 
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clusters are root clusters. 

The sonorant Iy I can occur before all other consonants word initially 

(See Table 1). The distribution of Iyl is identical to the distribution of Iml 
and 1nl; all three of them occur before all other consonants. All consonantal 

combinations with these sonorants are possible and existing in NJA. Examples 

of initial clusters with Iy I are :>ba:rik, yta:jir, yda:jiC
, yja:ttis, yzakki, yya:mmir, 

yjawwiz, yrahbi, yammir, ymailiy (See Appendix 1 for more examples). All 

these forms as well as other forms involving initial Iyl are derived by the 

prefixation of Iy I to the stem of these verbs. 

The last sonorant sound that may occur as the first consonantal element 

in a word-initial cluster is Iw I. It occurs before 11 consonants only, so it is 

as frequent a cluster-initial sonorant as 11/. Iw I can only occur before It, 
d, g, z, s, ~ s, j, r, 1, hi as in wta:r, wda:ca, wga:de, wsa:m, wza:r, w~:f, wSa.:h, 

wja:c, wra:g, wla:d, wha:m. All these forms are nouns, and their clusters 

are root clusters. 

To sum up, the distribution of the sonorants with regard to initial clusters 

reveals that Im/, 1nl, and Iyl are similar in their occurrence before all 

other consonants. They can occur in all initial positions, regardless of the 

type of consonants following them. On the other hand, Ir/, 11/, and Iwl 
occur before certain consonants; they are much less frequent in their distri

bution. 

2.4. Fricative Clusters 

The fricatives are the largest group of consonants in NJA. They combine 

with other consonants to form word-initial clusters of various internal 

structures. Unlike stops and sonorants, fricatives combine with a relatively 

small number of consonants. 

The voiceless pharyngeal fricative IhI is the most frequent cluster-initial 

element in fricatives, co-occurring with 21 consonants (See Table 1 and 

Appendix 1). It combines with all consonants except the back fricatives 2/x, 
r, c, h/and the glottal stop I?I; therefore, words of the form *!J:Xab, and *!gab 

are non-occurring. Examples of words containing initial clusters with /hi 
are bfJa:l, b!1a:d, hsa:n, bJa:r, l!ma:r, hta:t. All clusters involving initial IhI 
are stem clusters. 

The clusters beginning with Isl and ICI are the second most frequent 
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clusters among fricatives. These two fricatives combine with 18 consonants 

each to form word-initial clusters (See Table 1). The voiceless alveolar 

fricative Isl co-occurs with all stops, affricates, sonorants, and some frica

tives. However, it does not co-occur with the glottal stop I?I, the emphatic 

stop Iy and the fricatives IQ, 0, s, ~, z el, so words like *s!um and *s?u:m 

are nonexisting. sba:c, sta:rah, sca:/i, snu:n, sxu:nih, swa:rah are examples 

of words containing initial Isl clusters (See Appendix 1). The pharyngeal 

IC/, on the other hand, co-occurs with all stops excluding I?I, all sonorants, 

and some fricatives; however, it does not combine with 18, x, e, r, h, h, ?, Qj, 
so forms like *cxab and *chab are impossible. Initial clusters of this type and 

structure are found in forms like cba:b, cdu:l, cku:r, c§.a:ra, cma:m. The clus

ters beginning with I si and IC I are all stem clusters. 

The voiceless postalveolar fricative Isl combine with 16 consonants, 

forming two consonant clusters word initially (See Table 1 and Appendix 

1). It combines with all stops except I?I, some back fricatives, and all so

norants as in ska:ra, sxa:x, sda:d, sma:l, Swa:l which signify stem clusters. 

Finally, it does not cluster with the fricatives If, e, z, s, s, r, 0, 01, and the 

affricates le, j/, as the impermissible forms *s/u:t and *scab illustrate. 

Clusters beginning with I~ and If I rate third in their frequency of oc

currence, clustering with 12 consonants each (See Table 1). The emphatic 

postalveolar fricative I ~ I co - occurs mostly with sonorants, i. e., 

Im, n, r, 1, w, y I, three stops Ib, g, y, and three fricatives, namely lxi, Ifl, 

and IhI as in §.ba:r, §gU:r, ifa:r, §.ma:!, ~xa:l, stu:h, shu:n (See Appendix 1 

for more examples). The voiceless labiodental If I also co-occurs with 12 

consonants: 4 stops, 5 sonorants, and 3 fricatives It, d, k, 1. n, r, I, w, y, ~, 

hi as in /ta:l, /da:g, fka:r, /§.u:l, fla:m, !xa:x, i!!:.u:l, !wa:j. These kinds of 

clusters can be found as part of the root. 

The voiceless uvular fricative Ixl combines with 11 consonants, whereas 

the voiced alveolar fricative Izl and the voiced interdental emphatic frica

tive 101 combine with 10 consonants each (See Table 1 and Appendix 

1). The uvular Ixl co-occurs with two stops Ib, dl, three fricatives If,~, si, 
and all the sonorants Im, n, r, I, w, y I as in xba:r, xda:d, x/a:/, X§.a:§., xma:m, 

xla:!ah, xwa:li. The distribution of Izl is very similar to that of Ix/; it co-oc

curs with Ib, gl, Ir, hi, and all the sonorants Im, n, r, I, w, yl as in ma:lih, 

zga:g, zma:l, zra:r, zla:m, zra:r, zwa:l. Finally, the distribution of IQ! is also 

very similar to that of Ixl and Iz/. It co-occurs with almost the same con-
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sonant, i. e., Ib, h, g, c, m, n, r, 1, w, yl as in iJ..ba:c, iJ..mu:r, iJ..ru:s, iJ..la:c, dh 

ikna, 1:;u:/, QCi:/. 
The distribution of 101 is similar to the distribution of Ih/; both co-occur 

with the same set of sounds. 101 co-occurs with Ig, m, n, r, 1, y, rl as in 

Ogi.:l, Oma:m, One:n, Orayya, 8lu:j, Ora, Oya:b. Ihl combines with Id, m, n, r, 1, 

wl as in hda:d, hmu:m, hnu:d, hra:r, hla:l, hwa:. As can be seen both 101 and 

(hi occur with the same sonorants Im, n, r, 1/, and Iwl or Iy/; they only 

differ with respect to the kind of oral stop that follows them and also with 

respect to the fricative in the case of Irl. 
Finally, the clusters beginning with Irl and 101 are the least frequent in 

the group of fricatives (See Table 1). They combine with a very few number 

of consonants. Both of them combine with In, r, y I, as in rna:j, rra:m, 

ryu:m, dnu:b, dra:c, dya:b. Moreover, Irl co-occurs with 11/ and Iml, as 

in rma:r, and rla:l, whereas 101 co-occurs with If I and ICI in forms like d/a:l 
and UCa:r. 

3. Medial Clusters 

The distribution of consonant clusters in the middle of words in NJA is 

similar to their distribution at the beginning of words. A quick look at 

Table 1 and 2 clearly illustrates this observation. 

3. 1. Stop Clusters 

There is no restriction on the distribution of oral stops in the middle of 

words. in NJA. An oral stop may be followed by another stop, a fricative, 

an affricate, or a sonorant sound. The glottal stop I? I can occur word me

dially although it occurs only in very few instances. Medial clusters 

headed by Itl, Ibl, and Igl are the most frequent; those headed by Id/, Ikl, 
IV and I? I are less common. The distribution of Ibl in word-medial clus

ters is similar to its distribution in word-initial clusters (See Table 2 and 

Appendix 2). It is the most frequent cluster initial element word medially; 

it combines with 24 consonants as in nabte, cabdallah, ?abkar, libguh, mab(Ju: 

0, mibsam, tibzig, nabiJ..iy, taMi: r, nabca. However, Ibl does not co-occur 

with If I, Iml, and I? I in medial clusters; therefore, clusters of the form 

*-b/-, and *-b?- are impermissible in NJA, and words like *mib/am 
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Table 2. Medial Clusters 

l~ Cl 
b t cl k g f 8 z s s S C j mn r I x r h h ? wy Q 0 t C 

b x x x x xx xx x xx x xxxx x x xx xxx X 

t X XX X X X X X X X X xx x x x x x x x x 
cl x x x xx xxxxx x x x x 
k x x x xx x x x xx x x x x x x X. 
g x x x xxxx x x xx xx x x x xxx x 
f xxx x xxxx x xx x x x x x x x xx x x x x 
8 x x x x x x x 
s X X xx x x x x x x x x x x x xx x 
z X X X X X X X X X X X xx x x 
s X X X X X X xxx x x x x x 
s x xxx x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 
c x x x x x x X 

J X X X X X X X xx x x x X 

m XXXX X xx X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X xx 
n xx xx X X X X xx X X xx xxx x x x xx XXXX 

r X X xx X X X X xx xxxxx x xx x xx x x x 
I xxxxx xxxx x xxxx x xx xx xx x xxx 
x xx x x xxx x xxx x x xx x x x 
r xxx x xxx x x x xx xx x x 
h xxx x x x xxxxx xx xx xxx 
h xx xxx x xxx x xxx x x x x x xxx -
? x x 
w xx x xxx x x x x x x x 
y x xxxx x xxxx xxxxx xx x xx x xxx xx x x 
Q x x x xx x xx x xx x 
0 x x x x X 

t X X X X X X X xx X X X X 

c X xxx X xxx X X X xxxx X X X xx X X 

and *mib?am are non-occurring. Most of these clusters are stem clusters, 

but there are some that are derived through the affixation of ti-, mi- as in 

tibzig and mibsam. 

Word medial clusters consisting of It I plus another consonant are the 

second most frequent. The frequency of these It I plus consonant sequences 

is very high; It I co-occurs with 21 consonants. The consonants that it does 

not combine with are Id, e, j, 0, ~, y; therefore, words such as *mitdarrib, 

*yitcabbir, and *yitaammar are impermissible. Examples of words containing 

medial clusters beginning with It I are rutbe, mitkabbir, mitgaddim, yitrarram, 

yit()a:wab, yitsa:bagu, yitzannar, Catme, yit?allam, ?ityammam (See Appendix 
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2). Most of these clusters are generated by the prefixation of the morpheme 

mi- or yi- to the stem. 

The distribution of Igl in medial clusters is different from its distribution 

in initial clusters (See Table 2). In medial clusters, Igl combi~es with a 

larger number of consonants, i. e., 20 consonants compared to 15 conso

nants in initial clusters, as in forms like migbil, tigdar, migfa, migfJa:h, 

yigsim, nagze, nagse, lugme, migla:c, maghu:r, migwad, tigiJ..ub, yigiJif, lafJ.ah. 

Clusters of this type are either root clusters or clusters derived through af

fixation as in migwad, tigiJ..ab, tigdar, migbil, yigiJif, etc. On the other hand, I gl 
does not co-occur with Itl, Ik/, lel, lxi, !rI, and I?I in the middle of 

words; therefore, medial clusters with these consonants as in *yigtar and 

*yigxar are impermissible in NJA. 

The distribution of Ikl in medial clusters is different from its distribution 

in initial clusters (See Table 2 and Appendix 2). It co-occurs with 17 con

sonants word medially compared to 14 consonants word initially, so Ikl is 
more frequent in medial clusters. Clusters of this internal structure can be 

found in forms such as nakbe, yiktub, tikdab:., tukfur, tak8i:r, bukse, nakse, 

b:.ikmeh, mikwa, rakca. There are root clusters as well as derived clusters be

ginning with Ikl word medially as the examples above illustrate. However, 

Ikl does not combine with Ig/. hi, lel, Ij/, lxi, !rI, Ihl, I?I, and IY, so 
there are phonological sequential constraints that prohibit the occurrence of 

these clusters as in forms like *kga:m and *kja:r. 

The glottal stop I? I rarely occurs as the first element in medial clusters. 

It occurs only with 11/ and Iml as in forms like sa?latni, and tu?mur. 

The alveolar stop Idl co-occurs with 14 consonants; it combines with 

the stops Ib, gl, the fricatives lb., f, x, y, h, Cl, and the sonorants Im, n, r, 1, 

w, y I as in b:.adba, ~udgi, yudfur, madmu:l madxal, ladyah, midb:.alih, midwar. 

On the other hand, Idl does not combine with It, k, 8, z, s, ~, e, b., ?, .2., 0, s, 

Y; therefore, according to the sequential constraints in NJA, Idl clusters 

involving these consonants as in *yadtab and *madkar are impermissible. 

The emphatic stop I!/ co--occurs with 13 consonants word medially. The 

structure of these clusters is determined by what follows the It/. The con

sonants that can be preceded by 111 in medial clusters are the stops Ib, 
gl, the fricatives If, s, s, x, h, b., Cl, and the sonorants Im, r, 1, wl, as in xi!be, 

mi!gim, suifa, la!se, ti!mab:., mi!rab:., mi!lag, fathal, mi!wa. These examples 

demonstrate that clusters of this type are either root clusters or clusters de-
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rived through the prefixation of ti-, mi-, ta-, ma- to the root. Not all conso

nants can follow IV in medial clusters. The stops It, d, k, ?I, the fricatives 

18, z, s, r, 5, 51, and the affricates le, jl cannot constitute the second ele

ment of I!/ medial clusters as in the impermissible forms like *!fJar and 

*tzah. 

To recapitulate, the .distribution and frequency of oral stops in initial and 

medial clusters are similar. Those that are very frequent word initially are 

also very frequent word medially as in the case of It! and Ibl, whereas 

those that are least common word initially are also the least common word 

medially as in the case of Idl and IV. However, Igl is more frequent as 

the first element in medial clusters than in initial ones. 

3.2. Mfricate Clusters 

Word-medial affricate clusters are not very frequent in NJA. The voice

less affricate lel can precede only a small number of consonants (See 

Table 2 and Appendix 2). The consonants that make up the second element 

in these clusters are Ibl, Idl, If I, 11/, lxi, /hI, Iwl, and 151. The rest of 

the consonants cannot occupy the second position in the structure of lel 
clusters as in the impermissible forms *mickat and *micsan. Examples of 

permissible clusters headed by lel are yicbal]., nicde, yicfi, miClabeh, ?icxam, 

?iclla, yicwi, ?iceJib. These clusters comprise root clusters and derived clus

ters. 

Clusters headed by Ijl word medially in NJA are far more frequent than 

those headed by le/. The voiced affricate Ijl occurs before 13 different 

consonants, forming two consonant clusters word medially as in majbu:r, 

majdu:l, tijful, tijsur, tijmad, mijrafeh, yijllad, ?ijwar (See Appendix 2 for 

more examples). Most of Ijl medial clusters are formed through derivation 

by the affixation of ti-, mi-, ma-, and yi- to the root. It should be noted that 

the distribution of Ijl in initial and medial clusters is exactiy the same; it 

occurs before 13 consonants. In both cases, hi combines with the same 12 

consonants out of 13, namely /b, d, f, z, m, n, r, 1, h, h. w, Cl. 

3.3. Scmorant Clusters 

Among medial clusters, the sonorant clusters are the most frequent. 
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Their occurrence in medial clusters is similar to their occurrence in 'initial 

clusters. 

Word-medial clusters involving /m/ are very common in NJA. Twenty

four different consonants can follow the /m/ as the second element in the 

structure of medial clusters, as in ?imba:ril!., ?imti!!a:n, !!!zmda:n, yimkur, 

yimsa!!, yimza!J:., kamse, yimrug, yimxaS, yimQiy, damceh (for more examples, 

see Appendix 2). However, /m/ does not CQ-1)ccur with /e/, /?/, and /0/ 

word medially, so there is a phonological sequential constraint to the effect 

that medial clusters of the form *-mc-, *-m?-, *-ma- in words like *yimcas 

and *yam?ab are impermissible. 

The alveolar nasal /n/ occurs more frequently than /m/ as the first ele

ment in medial clusters. It occurs with all consonants except the glottal stop 

/? /; therefore, medial clusters of the structure *-n?- as in yan?ar are im

permissible according to the sequential constraints in NJA. Word-medial 

clusters headed by /n/ are found in forms like yunbus, muntaha:, sandal, 

yunkus, tinsa:, man~u:r, minjarah, munxul, tinCal, ?anwar. 

The occurrence of /r/ in word-medial clusters is very high (See Table 

2). Twenty-four consonants can form the second element in clusters 

beginning with /r/, giving twenty-four clusters with different internal 

structures, as in tirbal!., jarde, yurkuQ, marju:c, yir8iy, mirsa:l, marzu:g, tir~a 

c, jarse, mirca, burri, yirhin. However, /r/ does not CQ-1)ccur with /1/, /?/ 
and /0/, so clusters of the structure *-rl-, *-r?- and *-ro- in words like 

*marlab and *mar?ad are impermissible in this dialect. 

The distribution of the lateral /1/ in medial clusters is different from its 

distribution in initial clusters. In medial clusters, /1/ may co-occur with all 

consonants except its liquid counterpart / r /. Thus, there is a sequential 

constraint on the CQ-1)ccurrence of /r / and /1/ in NJA. In initial clusters, /1/ 
only CQ-1)Ccurs with 13 consonants, whereas in medial clusters, it co-occurs 

with all consonants as in milban, miltawi:}" yi1dar, ?ilkum, milga, kulja, tilzig, 

balsam, milja, tilmac, yilram, !!ilwa. 

The distribution of /w / in medial clusters is restricted to certain environ

ments, i. e., certain consonants. The occurrence of / w / is limited to 

13 consonants, namely /k, g, f, z, s, ~ h, r, 1, j, h.. Q, c/ as in words like tawki:t, 

tawji:g, taw~i:j, tawsi:c, tawri:g, tawli:c, tawbj:l, tawhi:m, nawciyyaih. Medial 

clusters with consonants other than these 13 consonants as in * nawtar 

and *nawbar are impermissible in NJA. 
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The distribution of /y / in medial clusters is the same as its distribution in 

initial clusters. All consonants can follow /y / as a second element in the clus

ter word medially as in ti,)bas, biyta:jir, biyga:bil, biyju:t, biyoarriy, biywassil, 

biymalliy, bizakkiy (For further examples, see Appendix 2). Therefore, there 

is no restriction whatsoever on the combinations of /y / with other conso

nants, i. e., all combina,tions are possible and existing in NJA. 

3. 4. Fricative Clusters 

Among fricatives, clusters headed by /f! are the most occurring (See 

Table 2). The sounds that form the second element after /f/ in medial clus

ters are 24 consonants, as in dajter, yijdiy, mafku:k, rijgah, rajse, tijjur, 

mijrag, najxa, laflw, tajwi:t. The sounds that cannot follow /f/ in medial 

clusters are /b, m, ? /; clusters with these consonants occupying the second 

position as in *mifbat and *tijmat are, therefore, impermissible in NJA. 

Medial clusters beginning with /c / are the second most frequent. Twenty

two consonants can fill the second slot in the structure of clusters with /c/ 
as in macbu:d, taCdi:l, macgu:l, jaCjar, dacse, jac§.a, racse, nicme, lacne, maclu:m 

(See Appendix 2). Clusters of the form *_Co-, *.....ch, *.....c?_ *.....c~, *.....cy as 

in *maC?ab and *macxar are impermissible because /c/ does not co-occur 

with these consonants. 

There are 21 different structures of medial clusters headed by /h/ ac

cording to the kinds of consonants that may cluster with /h/ (See Table 2). 

It can co-occur with all stops except /?/, front fricatives3 except /B/, and 

all sonorants as in maf!Pu:b, mi!J:.ta:r, tab!Ji:d, mi!J!cameh, muflga:n, tubJa, tib:.zi:r, 

ma!iSu:r, za!J:.meh, ti!J:.la, yilga. However, /h/ does not cluster with /B, x, h, ?, 

cl, as in the impermissible forms *tibfJar and *tihxar. 

The clusters involving /s/ are not very frequent. There are 18 different 

structures of these clusters depending on the type of consonant that may 

form the second element of the cluster as in yistur, yisba!J:., masdu:d, maski:n, 

masgu:j, yismac, yisxun, yis!J:.ar, nisyat, yiscid (See Appendix 2). These clus

ters involving / s / are formed through affixation. The consonants / e /, 
/z/, /~, /s/, /1/, /e/, /r/, Qj, and /0/ cannot cluster with /s/ word medi

ally as the impermissible words *tistab and *tiscan illustrate. 

The distribution of /s/ is similar to the distribution of /s/ in medial clus

ters. / s / may combine with 19 consonants forming clusters with 
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different internal structures as in yisbac, yistaril, rusdiy, masku:r, jaSge, ras 

fe, tasji:r, maSnu:g, maslu:l, misCal (See Appendix 2). However, Isl does 

not cluster with le, z, s, §., c, ?, .2., 01 as the impermissible words, *tiszag 

and *tisead illustrate. There are root as well as derived clusters involving Isl 

as the examples above illustrate. 

The uvular Ixl can combine with 18 consonants forming medial clusters 

of different internal structures (See Table 2). However, Ixl cannot com

bine with Ik, g, e, c, r, h, h, ?, Cl; therefore, clusters with these consonants 

as in *maxkad and *maxhan are impermissible in NJA. The permissible clus

ters with Ixl occur in words like tixjal, tixmud, tuxnug, yuxlut, mixbaz, 

muxta:r, mixjar, yixsar, mixzan, yux§..um (For more examples, see Appendix 

2). 

The glottal fricative Ihl can co~ccur with 18 consonants word medially 

giving clusters of different internal structures as in mihba:s, tihtam, yihdi, 

tuhjut, naMe, tihmad, tihna, yuhrub, yihwa. However, Ihl does not co~ccur 

with Ik, e, s, §.' x, r, h, ?, Cl, so the combination of /hI with each one of 

these consonants, as in * mahkat , *mah8at, and *mahxat, is impermissible in 

NJA. 

Clusters headed by /rl are also frequent in NJA./rl can cluster with 16 

consonants word medially as in rarbe, yirta§..ib, YUrdur, yirjir, yirsil, yirzil, 

YUr§..ub, marsu:s, tirna, tirrij, marlu:b, yir?!..ab, YUr!us. Ir I does not cluster 

with Ik, g, e, c, j, x, h, h, ?, 0, Cl; therefore, words of the form *markan 

and *marxan are nonexisting. 

The alveolar Izl combines with 15 consonants yielding 15 different struc

tures of clusters according to the type of consonants following Izl as in 

mizbaleh, bazgeh, maznu:k, mazru:c, yizyar, nuzha, yizwig, mazyu:neh, mizCil. 

Some of these are root clusters, while others are formed by affixation. On 

the other hand, Izl does not co~ccur with front fricatives le, s, s, s, 0, ai, 

the affricate le, j/, the uvular lxi, and the glottal stop I?I, as illustrated 

by the impermissible forms *maz8ab, *mazeab, and *mazxab. 

The emphatic alveolar fricative I§./ can c~ccur with 14 consonants, 

forming clusters with various internal structures (See Table 2). It combines 

mainly with sonorants and back fricatives, and few stops as in ?i§..bac, yi§..duj, 

yi§gU!, Wa§/i, mi§..lax, ma~i, ma§..nu:c, yi§..mu!, ma~ara, ma~:b, yisha. The 

rest of the consonants, namely It, k, e, z, s, s, c, j, r, ?, w, Q, 01 do not com

bine with hi in medial clusters, as illustrated by the nonexisting forms 
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*ma~ter, *ma~zar, and *ma§jan. 

The emphatic fricative /Q! can combine with 12 consonants. It mainly co

occurs with sonorants and back fricatives as in miilbacah, maiJju:r, ti4..man, 

matJ..ru:b, matJ..lu:m, yiiJ..xar, yiiJ..rat, matJ..har, waaha, ratJ..wa, ma4Yu:m, yiifij. It 

does not co-occur with It, d, k, g, 8, z, s, ~, s, c, j, n, ?, 0, !/ as the imper

missible forms *matJ..tab; *maiJ..kab, *matJ..zan illustrate. The clustering of /Q! 
with these consonants is impermissible according t the sequential con

straints in NJA. 

Clusters beginning with /8/ and /0/ are very infrequent word medially in 

NJA. /8/ co-occurs with 7 consonants, whereas /0/ co-occurs with 5 conso

nants as in ti8bit, mi8ga:l, ta8mi:n, yi8ni, ti8lij, ti8ri, bi8ya:b, yiabal, mionib, 

maamu:m, mwra:h, laaca. On the other hand, /8/ does not combine with It, 

d, k, f, z, s, ~, s, c, j, r, x, h, g, ?, w, Q, 1, cl, and /0/ does not occur with It, 

d, k, g, f, 8, z, s, ~, s, c, j, I, x, r, h, g, ?, w, y, Q, !, c/ as illustrated by the 

impermissible words *yiOtal, *ma8dan, *ma8zan, *ma8xan, *maagan, *maazar. 

4. Final Clusters 

In NJA final clusters are not common (See Table 3). However, there are 

certain clusters that occur in final position. What follows is a presentation 

of the occurrence, frequency, and internal composition of final clusters. 

4. 1. Stop Clusters 

The voiced bilabial stop /b/ is the most frequent among stops in final 

clusters (See Table 3). It combines with 16 consonants to form different 

clusters as in jibt, kibd, libg, !!:.abs, nabS, sibr, !abx, aab!!:., ?ib!. All these clusters 

are root clusters. Nevertheless, /b/ does not co-occur with /k, f, c, j, m, r, 
h, ?, w, y, 0/ in final clusters, as the nonexisting forms *tabk, *rabj, *labj, 

*saby, *kabO illustrate. 

The voiced velar stop / g/ is the second most frequent in final clusters 

(See Table 3). It combines with 12 other consonants, producing final clus

ters of different internal composition depending on the type of the following 

consonant as in ~ugt, !!:.igd, sagj, jags, rag§.., nags, !!:.agn, jagr, !!:.agl, nag~, lagI, 

naif. The clusters in these examples are root clusters. On the other hand, / g/ 

does not combine with /b, k, 8, z, c, j, m, x, r, h, g, ?, w, y, 0/ as the 
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Table 3. Final Clusters 

I~ b t d k f 8 I h h ? d d 1 c 
Cl 

g z s s ~ C J mn r x r wy 

b xxx x XXXX x x x x x x x x X 
t X X X X x 
d x x x x x x x 
k x x x x x x x x 
'g xx x x x x x xx x xx 
f x x xx x x x x x xx 
8 
s x x x x x x x x x 
z X X X X X X X 
s X X X X 
S xx x x x x x x xx 
C 

J X X xx x xx X 

m X X X X X X xxxx X X xx 
n XXXXX X xxx X X X xx 
r X xxx X xxx X X X X xx X X X X x 
I xx xxx xx x xx x x x xx 
x xx xxx x x x x x 
r xxx x xx x x 
h x X x X xxx xx 
h xxx X xx X xxx xx X 

? 
w 

y 
() X X X X X X X 
() X X X X 
t X X X X X X X 
c x.x x x x x xx 

nonoccurring forms *magb, *nagk, *jagx, *magb:., *nagy illustrate. 

The voiceless velar stop Ikl is as frequent as Igl in final clusters, com

bining with 12 consonants, namely Ib, t, Z, s, S, m, n, r, W as in sakb, sakt, 

luks, lakz, naks, b:.ukm, rukn, jikr, rakil (See Appendix 3). These clusters are 

root clusters. 

The alveolar stop Idl and the emphatic alveolar stop IV come third in 

their frequency in final clusters combining with 7 consonants each. Idl 
combines with Ig, f, m, r, r, ~, h" cl as in §.idg, nadj, hadm, sidr, ladr, mad!!:.. 

and jadc. Similarly, Iv combines with Ib, s, rn, r, x, h, cl as in Sa!b, la!s, laIm, 

ju!r, latx, nath, and gatc. These clusters with Idl and IV are root clusters. 
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Clusters with consonants other than these mentioned above are impermissi

ble in NJA. 

The voiceless alveolar stop It I is the least frequent among stops in final 

clusters (See Table 3). It only combines with 5 consonants, namely Ik, f, r, 

h, cl as in words like hatk, natj, mitr, jatb:., natc. These clusters are all root 

clusters. 

In NJA, there are no final clusters headed by the glottal stop I? I. Thus 

final clusters with I? I are impermissible and nonexisting in this dialect. 

4.2. Mfricate Clusters 

Final clusters beginning with the affricates are very infrequent in NJA 

(See Table 3). In fact, there are no final clusters headed by 16/; i.e., there 

are no final clusters consisting of I cl plus a consonant. The affricate I j/, 
on the other hand, co-occurs with 8 consonants, namely Id, f, z, s, m, r, I, hi 
as in forms like majd, najj, nijs, b:.ajz, rujm, nijr, riJ1, wijh. These clusters are 

all root clusters. 

4.3. Sonorant Clusters 

The sonorant clusters are the most frequent final clusters in NJA (See 

Table 3). However, the two sonorants Iwl and Iyl do not occur in final 

clusters. 

Among sonorants, Irl is the most frequent in final clusters. It combines 

with 19 consonants to form clusters with 19 different internal structures 

according to the type of the following consonant as in Qarb, bard, jark, jarg, 

!!arj, mars, gur~, marj, jarm, larx, jarQ, jirc. Clusters with Irl are all root 

clusters. However, Irl does not co-occur with It, 8, c, I, h, ?, y, 51 in final 

clusters in NJA, as the impermissible forms *mart, *bar(J, *narh, *karo, and 

*barl illustrate. 

The alveolar 11/ co-occurs with 15 consonants. It combines with all stops 

except I?I, some fricatives, and some sonorants as in calb, gult, jild, mulk, 

sill, mils, (Jalj, milb:.. These clusters are root clusters. 

The distribution of Iml is similar to that of 1nl in final clusters. Both of 

them co-occur with 14 consonants (See Appendix 3). As for Iml, it co-oc

curs with three stops It, k, !i, four front fricatives Iz, s, ~, si, two sonor

ants Ir, 1/, four back fricatives lx, r, h, cl, and Iy I as in forms like 
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§..umt, sumk, nims, lamz, /lim§.., rims, §..amx, gamll, damc. The 1nl, on the other 

hand, clusters with Ib, t, d, k, g, f, s, s, z, ~ j, g, 1, cl as in janb, hind, bank, 

sang, §..inj, fins, kinz, san§.., banj, san/l, janl, ~unc, The clusters with Iml and 

1nl are root clusters. 

4.4. Fricative Clusters 

Word-final clusters with fricatives are less frequent than those with so

norants. The distribution of fricatives in final clusters ranges from the most 

frequent Ih/ to the least frequent la/. Moreover, there are no final clusters 

with 181 as the first element in the cluster in NJA. 

The fricative Ihl is the most frequent, co-occurring with 13 other 

consonants to form two consonant clusters word finally as in sabfy, na/lt, laM, 

lubJ, na!!!;, wa!!:S, ja/li, ja/lm, §..a/ln (See Appendix 3). All of these clusters 

are root clusters. Ih/ only combines with Ib, t, d, f, s, §..' s, j, m, n, r, I, !I in 

final clusters. 

Final clusters with If I are also frequent in NJA. The voiceless labioden

tal fricative If I co-occurs with 11 consonants, namely It, g, z, s, S, n, r, x, 

Q, 1, cl as in fijt, xajg, najs, gajz, Cajs, jijn, !!:.ajr, najx, /lijtl, najl, naJC. 

These clusters are stem clusters. 

The distribution of Isl is similar to the distribution of Ixl in final clus

ters (See Table 3). Both of them co-occur with 10 different consonants. 

The front fricative Isl co-occurs with Ib, t, g, f, m, I, x, g, 1, cl as in cusb, 

Cist, rasg, rasj, wasm, nasI, jasx, rash, kast, bisc. The back fricative Ixl co

occurs with Ib, t, s, z, §..' s, m, r, I, !I as in nam, ?uxt, ?xis, waxz, sax§.., naxs, 

jaxm, jaxr, buxl, saxt.: All these clusters with Isl and Ixl are stem clusters. 

The distribution of I si IS similar to the distribution of Ihl in final clus

ters. Both of them combine with 9 different consonants forming clusters 

with different internal structures. Isl combines with Ik, f, j, m, n, r, I, x, cl 

as in words like misk, nasj, nasj, ?ism, hisn, jisr, nasI, nasx, lasc. Ihl com

bines with Ib, d, f, s, j, m, n, r, 1/ as in suhb, cahd, lahj, nahSJ wahj, lahm, 

rahn, mahr, jahl. These clusters are all stem clusters. 

The distribution of ICI is similar to the distribution of Irl in final clus

ters. Both of them combine with 8 different consonants forming clusters 

with different internal structures (See Table 3). The ICI co-occurs with Ib, 
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t, d, g, s, s, r, l/ as in liCfJ, naCt, racd, laCg, jaCs, bacr, bacl. The uvular /y/ 

combines with Is, z, ~, m, r, 1, Q, !I as in lays, luyz, may§.., luym, murr, barl, 

buy1.,1.art. The clusters above are all root clusters. 

The distribution of /z/ is same as the distribution of /Q! in final clusters. 

Each one of them combines with 7 different consonants (See Table 3). /z/ 

combines with /b, g, m, n, r, w, c/ as in !Ji,zh, rizg, lizm, b:.uzn, bizr, jizw, mazC. 

/Q! on the other hand, combines with It, m, n, 1, r, g, c/ as in nu1.t, ca1.m, 

!!.wtn, fa1.1, ma4Y, na4l!, r~. All of these clusters are root clusters. 

The fricatives /y and /0/ occur only rarely in final clusters in NJA. /y 
co-occurs with only 4 consonants, namely /b, f, b C / as in na~b, wasJ, gast, 

and rase. Also /0/ co-occurs with 4 consonants, namely If, n, x, c/ as in f!piJj, 

?inan, naax, and loff. The clusters with /~ and /0/ are root clusters. 

5. Conclusion 

In this study, we have presented a full description of the consonant clus

ters in NJA. We have listed and discussed all the possible and existing clus

ters as well as the impermissible clusters. It has been demonstrated that me

dial clusters are the most frequent, while final ones are the least frequent. 

Initial clusters are, however, more frequent than final clusters but less com

mon than medial ones. 

Within each one of these three major groups, clusters are subdivided into 

four subgroups according to the first element or consonant in the cluster: 

stop clusters, affricate clusters, sonorant clusters, and fricative clusters. 

The most frequent clusters are those involving sonorant sounds fm, n, r, 1, 

w, y/. The second most frequent clusters are those involving stops. The 

clusters involving fricatives are less frequent than those of stops and sonor

ants. Within stops, /b/ and /t/ are the most common, whereas within frica

tives, /h/. /c/, /s/. /s/ are the most frequent. However, there are no initial 

clusters with the glottal stop /?/, and there are no final clusters with /e/, 
/8/, /?/, /w/, and /y/. 

Endnotes 

1. The following symbols are used in this paper: 
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t voiceless alveolar emphatic stop. 

es voiced interdental emphatic fricative. 

~ voiceless alveolar emphatic fricative. 

h voiceless pharyngeal fricative. 

voiced affricate. 

c voiceless affricate. 

s voiceless postalveolar fricative. 

C voiced pharyngeal fricative. 

indicates vowel length. 

2. Back fricatives is a term that is used to refer to the fricatives lxi, Irl, 
IC I, /hi and /hI. 
3. Front fricative is a term that is used to refer to the fricatives If I, 18/, 
/0/, lW, Is/, I~, Iz/, and /s/. 

Appendix 1 

Consonant Clusters Occurring Word Initially 

1) b+C 

Cluster ExamQle Gloss Cluster ExamQle Gloss 

bt- btuktub writing bl- bla:d land 

bd- bdu:r moons bx- bxa:trak bye 

bk- bku:s punches br- bra:l mules 

bg- bga:r cows bh- bha:r cardamon 

bz- bzi:m buckles bh- bhu:r seas 

bs- bsa:s cats bw- bwa:t boots 

bs-- bsa:t carpet by- bya:r wells 

bs- bsa:rah good news bo- boa:cah goods 

bc- Ma weepmg bo- boa:r seeds 

bj- bjanbi my side bt- btu:n bellies 

bn- bnaye building be bCa:d distant 

br- brofa rehearsal 
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2) t+C 
tb- tbassam smiled tk- tkallam spoke 
tg- tgawwa strengthen tf- tfattis examined 
t8- t8u:r revolt tz- tzahlig slide 
ts- tsa:lim peaceful ts- t~a:ddig trust 
ts- t§ajjir planting tm- tmassa strolling 
tn- tnassif drying tr- tru:h gomg 
tl- tlazzig sticking tx- txarrib spoiling 
tr- trarbil sifting th- thanna enjoyed 
th- tha: rib fighting t?- t?ammal meditating 
tw- twana delaying ty- tyu:s billy goats 
t<5- tQayyig narrowmg t<5- t<5u:b melting 
tC tCawwad getting used 

3) d+C 
db- dba:b hills dg- dga:ge hay 
df- dfu:f drums dm- dmu:c tears 
dn- dna:n jugs dr- dru:b paths 
dl- dla:m acres dx- dxu:l entering 
dr- dre:m mumps dh- dhu:r ages 
dw- dwa:r turns dy- dya:r lands 
dC dCe:bis name of a man 

4) k+C 
kb- kba:b meat balls kt- kta: b book 
kf- kfu:f palms k8- k8i: r a lot 
ks- ksa:m figures ks- ksas hair 
km- kma:m sleeves kn- kna:fih sweats 
kr- kru:m veins kl- kli:l crown 
kh- khe:le name kw- kwa:ra closet 
ky- kya:s sacks 

5) g+C 
gb- gba:c barrels gd- gdu:ra pots 
gf- gfu:la locks gs- gsa:m luck 
gs- g~a:ra painting gs gsa:sih sweeping 
gm- gma:r gambling gr- gru:n horns 
gl- gla:n tins gw- gwa:s arches 
gy- gya:mih doomsday gQ- g<5a:ma chickpeas 
g<5- g<5a:f vomit g!:- g!a:! cats 
gC gCu:r roots gh- gha:b whores 
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6) ~+C 
tb tbu:l drums ~g- !gu:m suits 
tf- tfa:l kids tm- ~ma:gah socks 

tn- tna:n tons tr- ~ra:g meat 

tl- !:la:g shots th- ~ha:yah cooking 

th- tha:l spleen tw- twa:la extension 

~y- !:ya:r flying tC tCa:m eating 

7) c+C 

cb- cba:s sheep Cf- cfa:n coffins 
cm- cma:leh supplement Cl- cla:b dogs 
ch- cha:s donkies cy- cya:s sacks 
cC cCa:b ankles 

8) j+C 

jb- jba:l mountains jd- jda:yih kids 
jf- jfu:n eyelids JZ- jza:z fleeces 

Jrn- jma:l camels In- jna:d belt 
jr- jra:b sock jl- jla:l saddle 

jh- jha:z clothes jh- jhu:r holes 

JW- jwa:d generous jy- jya:d horses 

jC- jCa:r cry js- jsu:ra bridges 

9) m+C 

mb- rnba:rak new mt- mtasCin old 
md- mda:d measurement mk- mkassar broken 
mg- mgarrib closer mf- mfassal tailored 

me- mea:bir clever mz- mzawwid adding 

ms- msa:lim glvmg up rns- msallih guarded 

ms- rnsa:fi healing mc- rnca:ri hiring 

mj- rnjarrah wounded mn- mna:hi name 

mr- mra:fig accompanying ml- mla:gi welcoming 

rnx- mxa:lif different mr- mra:li! argumg 

mh- mha:wis feuding mh- mha:rib fighting 

m?- m?ammin savmg mw- mwa:rib crooked 
my- mya:h waters rn5- m5ammin included 
m5- moawwib melting rnt- mta:wic obeying 

mC- mCa:win helping 
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10) n+C 

nb- nba:rik congratulate nt- nta:jir selling 

nd- nda:fic defending nk- nka:se ploughing 

ng- nga:ra carving nf- nfa:x bloating 

ne- neu:r revolt nz- nzakki nominate 

ns- nsallim say hello ns- nsaWWlr picturing 

ns- nsu:f seeing nc- ncammil completing 

nj- nja:ra carpentry nm- nmassit combing 

nr- nru:h going nl- nlawwin coloring 

nx- nxa:lah bran ny- nyammir carry 

nh- nha:wis fighting nh- nha:rib fighting 

n1- n?ammin securing nw- nwaddi taking 

ny- nya:c Jaws n5- n5all stay 

n5- n5arri sieving nt- ntaffi put out 

nC- nCaj sheep 

11) r+C 

rb- rba:c quarts rd- rda:n sleeves 

rk- rka:5 running rg- rga:g slims 

rf- rfa:Cj name re- rea:c rugs 

rz- rza:g wealth rs- rsa:n reins 

rs- rsa:s bullets rs- r§a:s showers 

rj- rja:d carrying rm- rma:h arrows 

rx- rxa:m tile rh- rha:f delicate 

rh- rha:b name rw- rwe:sid name 
ry- rya:l money r5- r5i:t satisfied 

rt- rtu:bah humidity rC- rCu:d thunders 

12) I+C 

lb- Iba:s clothes 19- 19a:t picking 

If- lfa:c quilt le- lea:m mask 

lz- lz:ge sticking Is- lsa:n tongue 

lj- lja:m rein Im- lma:me collection 

ly- lya:m mmes Ih- Iha:m welding 

lw- lwe:n where It- lta:f gentle 
le ICibna we played 
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13) w+C 

wt- wta:r bands wd- wda:ce trust 

wg- wga:de fire ws- wsa:m emblem 

wz- wza:r cloth ws- wsa:f features 

ws- wsa:h sash w,J- wja:c pams 

wr- wra:g papers wl- wla:d boys 

wh- wha:m cravmg 

14) y+C 

yb- yba:rik congratulate yt- yta:jir sell 

yd- yda:fic defend yk- ykallif cost 

yg- ygasslm divide yf- yfattis check 

y8- y8awwir evoke yz- yzakki second 

ys- ysallim say hello y~- y~a:dim crashing 

ys- ysajjir plant yc- ycammin ambush 

yj- yjawwiz marry ym- ymalli fill 

yn- ynawwim put to sleep yr- yrabbi bring up 

yl- ylabbis to dress yx- yxarrib spoil 

Yr- yrammlr carry armful yh- yharrib smuggle 

yh- yharrim prevent y?- y?ajjir rent 

yw- ywaddi give YQ- YQammin grant 

yo- yoarri sleve )1- ytaffi put out 
ye yCammir build 

15) f+C 

ft- fta:l twisted fd- fda:g rapture 

fk- fka:r thoughts fs- fsu:l chapters 

fn- fnu:n arts fr- fra:ta change 

fl- fla:m films fx- fxa:x traps 

fh- fhu:l males fw- fwa:j groups 

fy- fya:l elephants ft- fta:m weanmg 

16) 8+C 

8g- 8gi:l heavy 8m- 8ma:m mouths 

8n- 8ne:n two 8r- 8rayya name 

81- 81u:j snow 8r- 8ra bleat 

8y- 8ya:b clothes 
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17) s+C 

sb- sba:c tigers st- sta:rah curtain 
sd- sdu:d dams sk- sku:n silence 
sg- sga:yih irrigation sf- sfinj sponge 

sc- scafi shoemaker SJ- sJu:n jails 

sm- smiCit I heard sn-- snu:n teeth 
sr- sru:b rows sl- sla:l baskets 

sx- sxu:nih fever sh- shu:l plains 

sh- shu:r magIC sw- swarah bracelet 
sy- sya:j fence sc- sCu:di Saudi 

18) z+C 

zb- zba:lih trash zg- zga:g alley 

zm- zma:l animal zn- zna:d trigger 

zr- zra:r button zl- zla:m men 

zr- zra:r young zh- zhu:r flowers 

zw- zwa:l figures zy- zya:rah visit 

19) ~+C 

sb- ~bar paint ~g- ~gu:r eagles 

sf- sfa:r zeros sm- sma:t inflammation 

sn- sno:ber pine sr- sra:fa change 

sl- sla:xa skinning sx- sxa:l kids 

sh- shu:n plates sw- ~we:lih name 

~y- ~a:h crymg st- stu:h roofs 

20) s+C 

sb- sba:t February st- stafe:na name 

sd- sda:d saddle sk- ska:rah plantation 

sg- sga:g rugs sm- sma:l 

sn- sna:f nasal mucus sr- sra:c sail 

sl- sla:s name sx- sxa:x urme 
sh- sha:b name sh- sha:dih name 

sw- swa:l sack sy- sya:l burning 

st- sta:t fight se sCe:b name 

21) x+C 

xb- xba:r news xd- xda:d cheeks 
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xf- xfa:f light xs- xsa:s huts 
xs- xsa:s cottages xm- xma:m huts 
xn- xna:n bad stuff xr- xra:tah cutting 
xl- xla:tah mixing xw- xwa:li uncles 
xy- xya:r cucumber 

22) y+C 
ym- rma:r piles m- ma:J flirting 
yr- yra:m gram yl- yla:l good season 
yy- yyu:m clouds 

23) h+C 
hd- hda:d mating hm- hmu:m cares 
hn- hnu:d Indians hr- hra:r diarrhea 
hl- hla:l crescent hw- hwa beating 

24) h+C 
hb- hba:l ropes ht- hta:l fooling 
hd- hda:d mourning hk- hku:mah government 
hg- hgu:g rights hf- hfa:oah diaper 
hz- hza:m belt hs- hsa:b math 
hs- hsa:n horse hs- hSu:d groups 
hC- hca:yih tale hj- hja:r stones 
hm- hma:r donkey hn- hna:c jaws 
hr- hra:m blanket hl- hla:ga haircut 
hw- hwa:s fences hY- hya:ri name 
ho- hou:o lucks ho- hoe:ri cautious 
ht- hta:t headcovers 

25) Q+C 
ob- oba:c hyena om- omu:r name 
Qn- onu:n doubts or- oru:s teeth 
01- ola:c ribs oh- ohu:r backs 
oh- ohikna we laughed ow- Qwa:ge taste 
Qy- Qyu:f guests OC oCa:f weak 

26) o+C 

M- Ma:l blanket on- onu:b SIllS 

oy oya:b wolves OC oCa :r name 
or- ora:c arm 
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27) c+C 
cb- cba:b belly Ct- Cta:g old 
cd- cdu:l sacks ck- cku:r name 
cg_ cga:l headwear cf- cfa:r dusting 
cz- cza:z dear cs- csa:ra juice 
c-s- csa:s nests c· J- Cja:l tires 
cm- cma:m uncles Cn- cna:n reins 

Cr- cra:m handful cl- cla :m flags 

Cw- Cwa:d sticks cy_ cya:l kids 
co- coa:m bones ~- Ctu:r perfumes 

Appendix 2 

Consonant Clusters Occurring Word Medially 

1) b+C 

Cluster ExamQle Gloss Cluster ExamQle Gloss 

-bt- nabteh plant -bl- tabli:t pavmg 

-bd- cabdallah name -bx- tabxa meal 

-bk- ?abkar earlier -br- sabrah paint 

-bg- libguh nickname -bh- mabhu:r astonished 

-bz- tibzig spit -bh- yibhas digging 

-bs- mibsam smile -bw- tabwi:s kissing 

-bs- tabsi:t simplification -by- mabyu:c sold 
-bs- tabsi:r breaking news -bQ- nabQiy my pulse 

-bc- bibCi crymg -bo- taboi:r spending 

-bj- ?abjad alphabet -bt- ?ub!u his armpit 

-bn- jubne cheese -be nabCa sprmg 

-br- mabru:m twisted -b8- mab8u:8 scattered 

2) t+C 

-tb- rutbe rank -tk- mitkabbir arrogant 
-tg- mitgaddim forefront -tf- yitfarraj watching 

-t8- yit8a:wab yawning -tz- yitzannar belting 

-ts- yitsa:bagu racmg -ts- yit~awwar Imagme 

-tS- mitSajjiC encouraged -tm- Catme dark 

-tn- bitna:m sleeping -tr- matru:k left 
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-tl- fatlih string -tx- fatxa ring 

-tr- yitrarram fined -th- ?ithaddam collapsed 

-th- mitharrik moving -t?- yit?allam mpam 

-tw- yitwajjaC suffering -ty- ?ityammam ablution 
-tC- mitCalim educated 

3) d+C 

~b- hadba crooked ~g- ~udgi name 

~f- yudfur push ~m- madmu:l covered 

~n- hudne truce ~r- midraga gown 

~l- tadli:k rubbing ~x- madxal entrance 

~r- ladrah bite ~h- yidhac kill 

~h- midhalih roller ~w- midwar name 
~y- madyu:n owe ~c yidCas push 

4) k+C 

-kb- nakbe disaster -kt- yiktib writing 
-kf- tukfur blasphemy -k8- tak8i:r increasing 

-ks- bukse box -ks- nakse digging 

-km- hikmih wisdom -kn- miknasih broom 

-kr- takri:m hospitality -kl- ?akle meal 

-kh- mikha:r scraper -kw- mikwa Iron 
-ky- mikya:l standard -kd- tikdah working 

-kz- lakze -ko- takoib lying 

-kc rakca prayer 

5)' g+C 

-gb- migbil coming -gd- tigdar able 
-gf- migfa back -gs- yigsim dividing 

-g~ mag~u:~ cut -gs- nagse engraving 

-gJ- bugje bundle -gz- nagze shaking 
-gm- lugme mouthful -gr- migra1 gown 
-gl- miglaC rope -gw- migwad rem 
-gy- ligyat she found -go- tigQab holding 
-go- yigoif throwing -g1- lag,1a catch 
-gc migCad seat -g8- mig8a:h plantation 
-gn- yigna to own 
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6) !+C 

tb- xitbe engagement -1g- mi!gim dressed up 
tf- 5utfa scarf -ts- fatse dying 

t5- latse snapping -tm- . ti1mag desert 
tr- mitrah place -tl- mi!lag name 

tx- latxa dumb -th- mitha kitchen 
th- fathal smart -tw- mitwa closet 

tC mitCam restaurant 

7) c+C 

-cb- yicbag blame -cd- niCde bad 
-cf- yicfi turn -cx- ?icxum eat 
-ch- Icha name -cw- yicwi burn 

-co- ?icoib lie 

8) j+C 

-jb- majbu:r obliged -jd- majdu:l twisted 
-jf- tijfil startled -JZ- mijzarah massacre 
-js- tijsur encouraged -jm- tijmad to freeze 

-In- majnu:n mad -Jr- mijrafeh space 
-jl- mijlax sharpener -jg- yijh.ad deny 
-jh- mijhid hard working -jw- ?ijwar holes 
-jC- fajCe astonishment 

9) m+C 

-mb- ?imba:rih yesterday -mt- ?imtiga:n exam 
-md- hamda:n name -mk- yimkur deceive 
-mg- gamga:n upset -mf- ?imfa:rig leaving 

-m8- ?im8aggil pressurmg -mz- yimzag joking 

-ms- yimsag cleaning -ms- humsa a pea 

-m§- kamse handful -mr ?amjad name 
-mn- yimnaC prohibit -mr- ylmrug pass 
-ml- ?imla:gi commg -mx- yimxas scratch 

-mr- damra stamp -mh- jamhu:r crowd 
-mh- yimha erase -mw- timwi:t killing 
-my- timyi:l tilting -mQ- yimQy SIgn 

-mt- timtur raining -mc- damceh tear 
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10) n+C 

-nb- yunbus uncover -nt- muntaha name 
-nd- sandal sandles ~k- yunkus retreat 

-ng- mangu:s printed -nf- manfu:s stretched 

-n8- man8u:r scattered -nz- kanze sweater 
-ns- tinsa forget -ns- mansu:r name 
-ns- minsa:r saw -nc- binCi:1 measure 
-nj- minjarah carpentary -nm- ymma grow 
-nr- yinrass sprayable -nl- yinlaff wrapped 
-nx- munxul SIeve -ny- yinyasil washable 
-nh- yinha tell -nh- manhu:r sacrificed 
-nw- anwar name -ny- finya:r house 
-n5- han5al bitter stuff -n(}- man5u:r dedicated 
-nt- hinta gram -nc- tinCal curse 

11) r+C 

-rb- tirbah wm -rt- mirtaC field 
-rd- farde piece -rk- yurku5 run 
-rg- sirga theft -rf- marfu:c raised 
-r8- yir8iy weave -rz- marzu:g name 
-rs- mirsa:l messenger -rs- tirsac to pickle 
-rs- farse mattress -rc- mirca leaning 
-r}- mirjaC reference -rm- hurmah woman 
-rn- ?arnab rabbit -rx- marXI loose 
-ry- buryi screw -rh- yirhin pawn 
-rh- farhah happiness -rw- mirwad stick 
-ry- maryu:l apron -r5- bar5u also 
-rt- surta police -rc- mirca pasture 

12) I+C 

-lb- milban frame -It- miltawiy twisted 

-ld- yilday bite -lk- ?ilkum yours 
-lg- milga meeting -If- kulfa cost 
-18- ka18u:m name -lz- tilzig stick 
-ls- balsam balsam -ls- balsa cheating 

-IS- balse trouble -lc- yilcaC suck 
-lj- milja shelter -lm- tilmac glitter 
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-In- ?ilna ours -lx- falxe piece 

-lr- yilram to mine -lh- ?ilha hers 

-lh- ?ilha:f quilt -I?- ?il?awwal the first 

-lw- hilwa sweet -ly- malyo:n million 

-15- tu15um to pin -15- ti15ac to bite 

-It- sulta:n sultan -lc balcu:m throat 

13) w+C 

-wk- tawki:t timing -wg- tawgi:f detention 

-wf- tawfi:g name -wz- tawzi:n weighing 

-ws- tawsi:c enlarging -ws- tawsi:f describing 

-WJ- tawji:h direction -wr- tawri:g growing 

-wl- tawli:c lighting -wh- tawhi:m deceit 

-wh- tawhi:l in mud -wo- tawoi:f employment 

-wc- nawCiyyih quality 

14) y+C 

-yb-- tiybas to dry -yt- biyta:jir selling 

-yd- biyda:fic defending -yk- biykallim talking 

-yg- biyga:bil meeting -yf- biyfu:t entering 

-y8- biy8ammin evaluating -yz- biyzakkiy seconding 

-ys- biysa:wiy making -y.~- biy~allih fixing 

-ys- biYSajjir planting -yc- biycammil finishing 
-yj- biyjammiC collecting -ym- biymalliy filling 

-yn- biynawwih mourning -yr- biyrattib orgamZIng 
-yl- biylawwih waVIng -yx- biyxarrib destroying 

-yy- biyrammis dipping -yh- biyha:wis fighting 

-yh- biyhammil loading -y?- biy?ajjir hiring 

-yw- biywassil connect -YQ- biYQabbi1 fixing 

-yo- biyoarriy SleVIng _yC biycammir building 

-y!:- biY1affiy extinguishing 

15) f+C 

-ft- daftar notebook -fd- yifdiy sacrifice 

-fk- mafku:k dislocated -fg- rifgah company 

-fe- nafee power -fz- gafze jump 

--fs- rafse kick -fs- mafsu:x injured 
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-fs- mafsu:l disconnected -fc- ?ifcah lame 
-fj- tifjur punch -fn- hafne handful 
-fr- mifrag name -fl- hafle party 
-fx- nafxa puff -fy- ?ifyam bite 
-fh- mafhu:m understood -fh- lafha fever 
-fw- tafwi:t entering -fy- sufya:n name 
-f5- mafQu:h disgraced -f5- nuf5e vent 
-ft- maf!,a blister -fe dufca group 

16) S+C 
-Bb- tiSbit stay -Bg- miSga:l name 
-Bm- taSmi:n evaluation -Bn- yiSni bend 
-Bl- ti81ij snowmg -By- tiSyi bleating 
-By- biSya:bi in my clothes 

17) s+C 

.-sb- yisbaQ SWIm .-st- yistur protect 

.-sd- masdu:d closed .-sk- masku:n inhabited 
-sg- masgu:f roofed .-sf- tasfi:r deportation 
.-sj- yisjun jail .-sm- yismaC hear 
.-sn- masnu:n sharpened .-sr- masru:g stolen 
.-sl- mislim moslem .-sx- yisxun hot 
.-sh- yishar stay awake .-sh- yishar enchant 
.-s?- yis?al ask .-sw- tiswi:r fencing 
-sy- nisyat she forgot .-sc- yisCid to please 

18) z+C 

-zb- mizbaleh rubbish -zk- mazku:m having a cold 
-zg- bazgeh spit -zf- mazfu:f paraded 
-zm- mazmu:m carried -zn- maznu:k garment 
-zr- mazru:c planted -zl- yizluf exceed 
-zy- ylzyar become smaller-zh- nuzha stroll 
-zh- mazha joke -zw- ylZWlg tasteful 
-zy- mazyu:neh pretty -zt- maztu:m blocked 
-zc- mizcil name 

19) '~+C 

-sb- ?isbaC finger .-sd- yisduf run into 

~- yi~gU1 fall .-sf- wa~fi name 
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-sm- yi~mul beat -sn- masnu!c made 

-sr- maSrI Egyptian -sx- masxara joke 

-sl- maslax slaughter house~h- mashu:r melting 

-sh- yisha get up ~y- ma~adeh trap 

-st- mastu:h splintered -sc- yi~Cab get harder 

20) s+C 

-sh- yisbaC full -st- yistiri1 work 

-sd- rusdiy name -sk- masku:r thanked 

-sg- fasge step -sf- raMe SIp 

-sj- tasji:r planting -sm- masmu:c waxed 

-sn- masnu:g hanged -sr- masru:b drink 

-s1- maslu:l handicapped -sr- misral factory 

-sh- yishad witness -sh- yisgad beg 

-sw- maswiy toasted -sy- ?isya things 

-st- gis1a cream -Se miscal name 

-sx- yisxar snoring 

21) x+C 

-xb- mixbaz bakery -xt- muxta:r selected 

-xd- maxdu:c deceived -xz- mlxzan store 

-xf- mixfar police station -xs- YIXsar lose 

-xs- max~iy castrate -x§- yixsaC obey 

-XI- muxjil shameful -xm- faxmeh elegant 

-xn- maxnu:g stifle -xr- mixraz needle 

-xl- mixlab claw -xw- taxwi:f frightening 

-xiJ- yixiJarr become green-xi- taxti:t drawing 

-xiJ- maxiJu:1 disappointed -xy- taxyi:! sewmg 

22) r+C 

--rh- rarbe want --yt- yirta~ib rape 

--rd- yurdur betray --rf- yirfir forgive 

--rz- yirzil weave --rs- yirsil wash 

--r~ yur~ub force --rs-- marsu:s cheated 

-rm- maymu:r covered --yn- tirna become rich 

--yr- tirrif take --rl- marlu:b defeated 

-rw- rarwah foam -rY- biyya:b absence 

--riJ- yir~ab angered --r!- yir!us dive 
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23) h+C 

-hb- mihba:s mortar -ht- tihtam carmg 
-hd- yihdi lead -hg- yihgac talking 

-hf- tuhfut crash -hz- yuhzum defeat 
-hs- naMe bite -hc- yihCal care 
-hj- lahjeh accent -bm- yihmud die out 
-hn- tihna enJoy -hr- yuhrub flee 

-hl- yihlak die -hw- yihwa love 
-hy- mahyu:n used -h5- tuh5um digest 
-h5- yuh5ur talk -ht- !:ahlu:r pile 

24) h+C 

-hb- mahbu:b beloved -ht- mihta:r bewildered 
-hd- tahdi:d welding -hk- mihkameh court 
-hg- muhga:n funnel -hf- tuhfa beautiful 
-hz- tihzi:r guessing -hs- mihsin name 

-hs- mahsu:r surrounded -hs- maMu:r trapped 
-hc- tihCi speak -h.i- mihjar quarry 

-hm- zahme crowded -hn- mihne great desire 
-br- mahru:m deprived -hl- tihla sweeten 

-hw- tahwi:leh detour -hY- yiQya name 
-h5- mah5u:~ lucky -h5- tih5i:r warnmg 

-ht- tihti:b logging 

25) ~+C 
5b- ma~baca hyena place -5f- ma~fu:r entwined 
5m- ti~man guarantee -5r- ma~ru:b beaten 

51- ma~lu:m deprived -5x- yi5xar keep 

Qy- yiQya1 pressure -5h- ma5har appearance 
5h- wa5ha name -5w- ra5wa name 

Qy- ma~yu:m oppressed -5c yi~qf weaken 

26) 5+C 
-5b- yi5bal wither -5m- ma5mu:m' blamed 
-5n- mi5nib guilty -5r- mi5ra:h shovel 
-5c--, laoca bite 
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27) c+C 
_cb- macbu:d worshipped _Ct- mactu:g free 
_cd- taCdi:1 revision _ck- macku:s reversed 
_cg_ macgu:l possible _cf- jaCfar name 
-ce- bicOeh scholarship _cz- micza goats 
_cs- dacse pedal _cs- jaC~ pride 
_cs- racSe shake _Cj_ naCje ewe 
-Cm- niCme bless _c6- mac6e rubbing 
-Cn- laCne curse -Cr- miCrage saddle 
_cI- maclu:m known _ch- machum with them 
-Cw- miCwal pickax -Cy- miCya: r bad name 
_c5- taC5i:m praising -ct- miCtaf coat 

Appendix 3 

Consonant Clusters Occurring Word Finally 

1) b+C 

Cluster ExamQle Gloss Cluster ExamQle Gloss 

-bt jibt I brought -bel kibd liver 

-bg libg nickname -be xube wickedness 

-bz xubz bread -bs habs prison 

-bs ra~ push -bs nabS evoke 

-bn jubn cowardice -bl habl rope 

-br sibr span of hand -bx tabx cooking 

-bh 5abh killing -b5 nab5 pulse 

-bt ?ibi armpit -bc nabc spring 

2) t+C 
-tk hatk bruising -tf natf plucking 

-tr mitr meter -th fath opening 

-tC natC raIsmg 

3) d+C 
-dg ~idg truth -tif nadf carrying 

-tim hadm destroying -tir sidr chest 

-dr ladr bite -tih madh praise 
-tic jadC killing 
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4) k+C 

-kb sakb pourmg -kt sakt silence 
-kz lakz pushing -ks luks torch 

-ks naks ploughing -km hukm ruling 

-kn rukn corner -kr fikr reflection 

-kQ rak5 runnmg 

5) g+C 

-gt Qugt tasted -gd higd malice 

-gf sagf ceiling -gs fags hatching 

-g§. rag§. dancing -gs nags carvmg 

-gn hagn injecting -gr fagr poverty 

-gl hagl field -g5 nagQ change 

-g! lag! picking -gc nagC soaking 

6) !+C 
-tb satb erasmg -ts lats taking 

-tm latm hitting -tr futr mushrooms 
-tx latx staining -th nath hitting 

-tC gatC cutting 

7) j+C 
-jd majd glory -jf najf cutting 

-JZ hajz detaining -js jijs dirty 

-Jm rujm stone pile -jl rijl leg 
-jr nijr coffe grounder -jh wijh face 

8) m+C 
-mt sumt fasting -mk sumk thickness 

-mz lamz pushing -ms ?ams yesterday 

-ms hims name of city -ms rims eyebrow 

-mr Cumr lifetime -ml himl load 
-mx §.amx hitting -mr §.imr glue 

-mh gamh gram -my ramy throwing 

-mt samt hitting -mc damc tear 

9) n+c 

-nb janb side -nt bint girl 
-nd hind India -nk bank bank 
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-ng sang hanging -nf sinf kind 
-nz kinz treasure -ns jins race 

-n~ San~ chance -ns winS crane 

-nJ banj anesthesia -nh sanh blaming 
-nt jan! rIm -nc sunc make 

10) r+C 
-rb oarb beating -rd bard cold 
-rk fark rubbing -rg farg parting 
-rf harf letter -rz farz separating 
-rs mars washing -rs gar~ biting 
-rs girs -rj marj meadow 
-rm farm cutting -rn furn furnace 
-rx farx little -rh jurh wound 

-rr marr sommersault -rw farw fur 
-ro faro legislate -rt fart picking 
-re firc branch 

11) I+C 

-lb calb dog -It gult said 
-Id jild skin -lk mulk property 
-lg halg throat -If silf switch 

-19 SulS one-third -Is mils bad 
-le cale chewing -lj Salj snow 
-lm hulm dream -Ix falx splitting 
-lh milh salt -It salt city 
-lc halc cutting 

12) f +C 
-ft jift gun -fg xafg beating 
-fz gafz jumping -fs nafs self 
-fs cafs luggage -fn jifn eyelid 
-fr hafr digging -fx nafx blowing 
-flS hifo memOrIzmg -ft naft oil 
-fC nafC benefit 

13) s+C 

-sk misk musk -sf nasf blowing 

-SJ nasj weaving -srn ?ism name 
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-sn hisn castle -sr jisr bridge 

-sI nasI offspring -sx nasx copymg 
-SC lasc biting 

14) z+C 

-zb hizb party -zg rIzg wealth 

-zm lizm binding -zn huzn mourrung 

-zr bizr seeds -zw JIZW field 
-ZC mazc cutting 

15) s+C 
-sb nasb embezzlement-sf wasf description 

-st gast share -SC rasc pickling 

16) s+C 

-sb Gusb grass -st Sst thanks 

-sg rasg splashing -sf raM sipping 

-Srn wasm tattoo -sI nasI pulling 

-sx fasx wounding -sh rash cold 

-st kast scraping -SC bisc ugly 

17) x+C 
-xb naxb choosing -xt ?uxt sister 

-xz waxz pinching -xs ?ixs bad 
-xs Saxs person -xs naxs hurting 

-xm faxm great -xr faxr boast 
-xl buxl avarice -xt saxt scraping 

18) y+C 

,z luyz riddle ,s lays hitting 

,~ may~ cramps ,m luym mine 

fr muyr caves ,I bayl mule 

,0 bUYQ hatred -r! QaY1 pressure 

19) h+C 

-hb suhb stars -hd cahd relgn 
-hf lahf gaspmg -hs nabS biting 
-hj wahj glow -hn rahn mortgage 

--hm sihm arrow -hr mahr dowry 

-hI jahl ingnorance 
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20) h+C 

-hb sahb 
-hd lahd 

-hs nahs 

-hs wahS 

-hm fahm 

-hr sihr 

-ht gaht 

21) Q+C 

-ot nUQt 

-On hUQn 

~ mafu-
-oC ra5c 

22) 5+C 

-5£ haM 

-Ox na5x 

23) c+C 
_cb licb 
_cd racd 
_cs facs 

-Cr bacr 

pulling -ht 

grave -hf 

bad -hs 

beast -h. _J 

coal -hn 

magIC -hI 

drought 

rose -om 

lab -01 

chewing -Oh 

sucking 

omISSIon -5n 

lying -oC 

playing -ct 

thunder _cg 

smashing _cs 

dung _cl 
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